Cool to warm white light emission from hybrid inorganic/organic light-emitting diodes
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The synthesis and characterisation of two novel organic down-converting molecules is disclosed, together with their performance as functional colour-converters in combination with inorganic blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Each molecule contains two fluorene-triphenylamine arms, connected to either a benzothiadiazole or bisbenzothiadiazole core. These molecules have been selected on the basis that they are free from absorption bands in the green region of the visible spectrum to maximise their performance and offer improvements compared with previous BODIPY-containing analogues. The inorganic InGaN/GaN LED emits at 444 nm, overlying the absorption of each of the organic molecules. The combination of the blue (inorganic) and yellow (organic) emission is shown to produce reasonable quality, white light-emitting hybrid devices for both down-converter molecules. Cool to warm white light is achieved for both molecules by increasing the concentration. An optimum colour rendering index (CRI) value of 66 is obtained for the mono-benzothiadiazole molecule. Also a high blue-to-white efficacy (defined as white luminous flux (lm)/blue radiant flux (W)) of 368 lm W⁻¹ is achieved, superseding the current phosphor converters of 200–300 lm W⁻¹. A comparison of these down-converting molecules to the older generation BODIPY-containing molecules is also provided.

1 Introduction

Traditional lighting sources, such as incandescent and fluorescent bulbs, have been the dominant technology for domestic and commercial lighting worldwide despite suffering from low efficiencies and potentially toxic components.¹ Solid-state lighting (SSL), using well-established and well-understood inorganic light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with light-converting phosphor coatings, are increasingly attractive replacements to traditional lighting technologies owing to their increased efficiency, long lifetime, improved light quality and low maintenance. They also offer the potential for application in intelligent lighting systems.² Although organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) can offer significant advantages such as low-cost manufacturing and flexibility, their use as white light sources is limited by their overall lower efficiency compared with inorganic LEDs. An alternative platform is hybrid inorganic/organic architectures that aim to combine the benefits of both lighting methods;
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Over recent years we have reported our initial results in synthesising and deploying organic molecules as down-converting layers on top of inorganic InGaN LEDs. Although the first generation materials were incapable of absorbing blue light, they functioned as effective down-conversion layers for UV light resulting in yellow-emitting hybrid LEDs.\textsuperscript{15} More recently we disclosed a BODIPY-containing molecule that was capable of absorbing blue light and converting it into yellow, providing our first white hybrid inorganic/organic LED.\textsuperscript{16,17} Although the resulting device performed well with respectable commission internationale de l’éclairage (CIE) coordinates (0.34, 0.31), the device was far from ideal due to the lack of green emission from the BODIPY units. Also, self-absorption of the molecule contributed to the reduction of emission in the green region of the spectrum. Green emission is essential for improving the luminous efficacy of a white light-emitting device due to the peak of the human eye response at 555 nm in the green region of the visible spectrum.\textsuperscript{18} Also, the increased spectral width of the green-emitting region is seen to achieve a high colour rendering index (CRI) value while maintaining high luminous efficacy for simulated multi-LED emitters.\textsuperscript{19}

In this work, we aim to improve this through the synthesis of a next generation of down-converter material that utilises either an electron-deficient 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (BT) core, or the corresponding dimer, in tandem with fluorene and triphenylamine donor arms (Fig. 1). (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT and (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT have been studied as the down-conversion layer in hybrid inorganic/organic LEDs and can produce good quality light emission from cool to warm white. The smaller, better performing, mono-benzothiadiazole containing molecule ((TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT) demonstrates reasonable colour rendering quality (60 < CRI < 70) and a high blue-to-white efficacy of 368 lm W\textsuperscript{-1}.

2 Synthesis

Both (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT and (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT follow a similar synthetic pathway. For the mono-benzothiadiazole analogue (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT, the commercially available 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-benzothiadiazole core (1) was coupled to the substituted fluorene reagent A (Scheme 1) via a Suzuki–Miyaura coupling resulting in the extended molecule compound 2. To allow further reaction, the peripheral trimethylsilyl groups were brominated under mild conditions in high yield, affording the key intermediate compound 3. Finally, a second Suzuki–Miyaura coupling between compound 3 and 4-(diphenylamino)phenyl boronic acid (reagent B) afforded the mono-benzothiadiazole containing (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT in good yield (78%).

For the larger analogue (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT, the bisbenzothiadiazole core was initially constructed. Starting with 4-bromo-2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (compound 4), self-coupling using palladium(u) acetate afforded the bisbenzothiadiazole unit (compound 5), which was then iodinated in positions 7- and 7’- to afford the functionalised bisbenzothiadiazole core compound 6 (Scheme 2). The synthesis then followed that of the smaller, mono-benzothiadiazole analogue: Suzuki–Miyaura coupling of compound 6 with reagent A to afford compound 7, followed by subsequent bromination of both peripheral trimethylsilyl (TMS) groups resulting in key intermediate 8. A second coupling reaction with reagent B afforded the bisbenzothiadiazole analogue (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT in good yield (64%). Both molecules were fully characterised by NMR, MALDI mass spectrometry and elemental analysis. Thermogravimetric analysis of both analogues revealed they were thermally stable up to temperatures greater than 400 °C (5% mass loss at 435 °C and 418 °C for (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT and (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT, respectively). Further details on the synthesis of the compounds can be found in the experimental section.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 UV-Vis absorption and emission properties

Applying molecules such as (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BT and (TPA-Flu)\textsubscript{2}BTBT as down-converting layers requires an understanding of their absorption and emission characteristics. Solution state UV-Vis absorption and photoluminescence measurements were performed...
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on dilute solutions in dichloromethane. The spectra are shown in Fig. 2. (TPA-Flu)2BT exhibits two absorption peaks at 345 nm and 430 nm that likely correspond to \(\pi-\pi^*\) and intermolecular charge transfer (ICT) bands, respectively. The introduction of the 2nd BT unit in (TPA-Flu)2BTBT afforded a red-shift of the ICT band to 443 nm but did not greatly affect the \(\pi-\pi^*\) transition (343 nm). The emission characteristics of both compounds indicated that they were each suitable candidates for down-conversion of blue light. When excited at the wavelength corresponding to the ICT band (430 and 443 nm for (TPA-Flu)2BT and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT, respectively), emission at 570 nm for (TPA-Flu)2BT and 584 nm for (TPA-Flu)2BTBT was recorded. Once again, the addition of the additional BT unit in (TPA-Flu)2BTBT has afforded a red-shift in the emission properties compared with the mono-benzothiadiazole molecule. The photoluminescence quantum yields (PLQY) for (TPA-Flu)2BT and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT in encapsulated material were measured as 61% and 17% respectively, when excited at 444 nm.

### 3.2 Device properties

The object of these organic wavelength converters is to generate white light from the combination of the blue emission from the inorganic LED with the emission from the organic colour converter. Images of the hybrid device, with the organic down-converter deposited on top of the inorganic LED, are shown in Fig. 3 with and without applied current. To assess whether white light is achieved the chromaticity coordinates of (TPA-Flu)2BT and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT have been investigated as a function of concentration. The concentration is defined as the weight per volume (w/v) in the host matrix. The chromaticity coordinates are calculated from a spectrum, in this case an electroluminescence (EL) spectrum taken in an integrating sphere with each hybrid device driven at 25 mA. The blue LEDs used in the hybrid devices are the same as those used in our previous publication and are identical in all cases, with only the converter changing. Fig. 4 illustrates the evolution of the chromaticity coordinates with concentration on a CIE 1931 diagram for both compounds, starting in the blue region and ending in the yellow/green region. (TPA-Flu)2BT evolves from 0.05% to 2% concentration and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT from 0.5% to 2%. Both compounds lie near the desired region of the Planckian locus and cut through the centre of the diagram where white light is located. This implies that by varying the concentrations of each compound light emission of any colour can be generated along their relevant coordinate trajectory. The star symbols in Fig. 4 represent the chromaticity co-ordinates generated from the emission spectra of (TPA-Flu)2BT and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT in solution, shown in Fig. 2, without the blue InGaN LED. The reason for the shift towards the red region of the chromaticity diagram may be due to the differences between solution and solid state emission. The spectra
of the converters alone were measured as a solution, and both are approximately 20 nm red-shifted with respect to the solid state converter emission of the hybrid LED presented in Fig. 5.

As an example, both cool and warm white EL spectra (taken at 25 mA) that have chromaticity coordinates near the Planckian locus, but at the near extremes of the white colour region are presented in Fig. 5 for both converters. Cool and warm white light are identified by correlated colour temperatures (CCTs) near 10 000 K and 2400 K, respectively. The CCT value for a given spectrum is taken as the closest point from the chromaticity coordinates (calculated from the spectrum) to the Planckian locus.\(^\text{19}\) For both cool and warm white spectra, (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BT is more than a factor of 2 higher in intensity than (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BTBT.

The radiant flux values reflect the greater spectral output of (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BT compared with (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BTBT; cool white (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BT is 8.6 mW, warm white (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BT is 10.2 mW, cool white (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BTBT is 2.4 mW and warm white (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BTBT is 2.3 mW. As expected the organic emission peak increases with concentration for both converters. The warm white spectra presented in Fig. 5 highlight the greater intensity of the yellow emission from the converter compared to the blue. In both cases the blue peak is considerably reduced on going from cool to warm white light due to the high concentrations of converter material needed to achieve the lower CCT warm white light.

The spectra in Fig. 5 correspond to the circled chromaticity data points in the close-up of the Planckian locus in Fig. 6. The points circled at the top of the figure correspond to the warm white spectra and the points further left correspond to the cool white spectra. The colour temperature isothermal lines are displayed to show the evolution from warm white (2400 K) to cool white (10 000 K). The length of the isothermal lines are equivalent to a \(D_\text{uv} = \pm 0.04\) above the Planckian locus and – below. The isothermal lines cut the Planckian locus perpendicularly on the 1960 CIE chromaticity diagram ((\(u, v\)) coordinate system), with the \(D_\text{uv}\) as the distance between the Planckian locus and a point on that line. The evolution of cool to warm white light (increase in concentration) is highlighted by the dashed lines for each converter. (TPA-Flu)\(_2\)BTBT has a
greater range within the boxed $D_{uv}$ region suggesting that it is the better choice for use as a good quality white light source. However, when comparing other colorimetry values such as colour rendering index (CRI), (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT has higher values than (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT. The CRI determines how well a white light source renders objects true in colour, with a perfect emitter having the highest possible value of 100.\textsuperscript{19} (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT has a CRI range of 51–66, while (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT has a range of 40–61 for the points displayed in Fig. 6. The CRI value reduces as the concentration increases for the white light region, highlighting that reasonable rendering quality (60 < CRI < 70) cool white light can be achieved for both converters. Although this metric is the current standard and is widely used, it has deficiencies when used with solid-state lighting.\textsuperscript{19,20} A more appropriate metric for SSL is the colour quality scale (CQS) which includes the rendering of saturated colours in addition to the 8 Munsell colour shades used in CRI.\textsuperscript{21} Like CRI, the CQS maximum value of perfect colour rendering is 100. (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT has a slightly higher CQS than CRI on average for the points lying within the cool to warm white regions (CQS$_{avg}$ = 57), whereas (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT is lower (CQS$_{avg}$ = 42). The CQS range for (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT is comparable with the CRI at 51–66, whereas (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT differs considerably with a range of 3–55. This suggests that (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT is better at rendering saturated coloured objects than (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT. Also the lower CQS values of (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT would mean that the white light is no longer of reasonable quality with the highest CQS value being 55.

In addition to the quality of light produced by a light-emitting device the efficacy is also important. The luminous efficacy (lm W$^{-1}$) is determined by the ratio of luminous flux (lm) to the input electrical power (W). The luminous efficacy accounts for the response of the human eye which peaks at 683 lm W$^{-1}$ with a monochromatic light source of 555 nm. For (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT the average luminous efficacy of the points in Fig. 6 is 41 lm W$^{-1}$, while for (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT the value is 10 lm W$^{-1}$. This reflects the efficiency of the down-converting molecules as identical blue LEDs were used for all measurements (the blue LED spectrum is included in Fig. 5). The four times enhancement in luminous efficacy for (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT compared with (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT arises mainly from differences in PLQY, (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT with 63% and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT with 17%. The radiant flux values follow the luminous efficacy differences by increasing approximately four times from (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT to (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT (2.3 mW compared with 10.2 mW). This is expected as the influence of the eye response function on the luminous flux values is minimal due to their similar emission spectra. An alternative standard used for efficiency is the ratio of the luminous flux (lm) of the combined blue LED with the converter to the radiant flux (W) of the blue LED alone. We define this as blue-to-white efficacy. The values for current phosphor-based LEDs are between 200–300 lm W$^{-1}$.\textsuperscript{22} For (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT, the highest blue-to-white efficacy for the data points in Fig. 6, which lie in the cool to warm white region, is 116 lm W$^{-1}$ (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT has a higher efficacy of 368 lm W$^{-1}$; greater than current phosphor-based LEDs. If the excitation from the blue LED peak matches the absorption peak of the (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT converter (430 nm) it may provide even higher blue-to-white efficacy as more blue photons would be absorbed and therefore converted, increasing the luminous flux. However, the shape of the resulting spectrum would change having an affect on the chromaticity co-ordinates and colour properties, possibly shifting it out of the desired white region.

Industry standards require the chromaticity points of a given light source to be within a tolerance of ±0.006 $D_{uv}$ from the Planckian locus as defined by the American National Standards Institute.\textsuperscript{23,24} This would restrict (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT to CCT values around 4000 K (warm white), and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT to ~10 000 K (cool white). However, the better performing down-converter [(TPA-Flu)$_2$BT] lies further from the Planckian locus, and outwith the industry standards, but has the higher radiant flux, CRI and efficiencies for the cool to warm white range.

When comparing these down converters [(TPA-Flu)$_2$BT and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT] to the earlier generation BODIPY-containing molecule [BODFluTh$_2$FB] there are noticeable improvements.\textsuperscript{15–17} Earlier devices were limited by the low intensity in the green region, as a result of a combination of poor emission and self-absorption in this region. The new materials show enhanced emission in the 490–520 nm region as shown in Fig. 5, which leads to notable increases in efficacy. The absorption and emission spectra (Fig. 2) of these newer molecules have less overlap compared with the older generation [BODFluTh$_2$FB] molecule, indicating there is reduced self-absorption on the lower wavelength side (i.e. green region) of the emission peak of the down-converter. This is evident in the luminous efficacy values with the [BODFluTh$_2$FB] molecule returning an optimum value of 13.6 lm W$^{-1}$, and the average for (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT being 41 lm W$^{-1}$ and 10 lm W$^{-1}$, respectively. For all down-converting molecules identical blue LEDs were used therefore the initial luminous efficacy is the same (≈3.2 lm W$^{-1}$). The comparable luminous efficacy for (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT is due to the low PLQY of 17%, whereas [BODFluTh$_2$FB] and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT have PLQY values of 63% and 61%, respectively. Preliminary lifetime studies of the hybrid LEDs using (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT show that the luminous efficacy changes at approximately the same rate as the LEDs using our original material, [BODFluTh$_2$FB]. Another improvement that is linked to the reduced self-absorption and increased emission in the green region is the quality of the white light when the organic converters are used in a hybrid device. For (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT the CRI values are within a reasonable range of (60 < CRI < 70) whereas the older generation BODIPY-containing hybrid devices have poor colour rendering properties (≈60).

4 Conclusions
In this work we have shown that two novel organic down-converting molecules, (TPA-Flu)$_2$BT and (TPA-Flu)$_2$BTBT, can produce reasonable quality white light when used in conjunction with an inorganic InGaN/GaN blue LED. These converters have improved absorption and emission properties with reduced self-absorption when compared with the BODIPY-containing
older generation molecules, resulting in higher luminous efficacy and enhanced colour rendering properties when combined with the blue LED. The chromaticity coordinates of the converters coupled with the blue LED demonstrated white light emission. The points lay close to the Planckian locus, with CCT values from the cool to warm white regions (10 000 K to 2400 K) of the chromaticity diagram. The variation in concentration of the molecules varied the CCT allowing tunable white light to be easily achieved. From our investigations (TPA-Flu)2BT was the better performing molecule when utilised as down-converter for a white light-emitting device, both in terms of quality and efficiency. (TPA-Flu)2BT obtained the highest CRI value of our reports to date and is considered by industry as reasonable quality white light with a CRI of 61. The luminous efficacy was found to be more than 3× higher than both the previous generation [BODFluTh]2FB and (TPA-Flu)2BTBT, with an average value of 41 lm W⁻¹. Also the highest blue-to-white efficacy value for (TPA-Flu)2BT was 368 lm W⁻¹, exceeding the current values for phosphor-based LEDs.

5 Experimental method

5.1 Material experimental method

Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (Pd(PPh₃)₄) was prepared prior to use and stored under nitrogen. Unless otherwise stated, all other reagents were sourced commercially and used without further purification. Dry solvents were obtained from a solvent purification system (SPS 400 from Innovative Technologies) using alumina as the drying agent. ¹H and ¹³C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on either a Bruker DRX 500 apparatus at 500.13 and 125.76 MHz, or a Bruker Avance DPX-400 apparatus at 400.13 and 100.6 MHz. Chemical shifts are given in ppm; all J values are in Hz. Elemental analyses were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 2400 analyser. Matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation-time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry were run on a Shimadzu Axima-CFR spectrometer (mass range 1–150 000 Da). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Thermogravimetric Analyzer TGA7 under a constant flow of helium. Melting points were taken using a Stuart Scientific Melting Point apparatus. Absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu UV 2700 instrument. Photoluminescence measurements were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer LS 50 B fluorescence spectrometer in a quartz cuvette (path length 10 mm). Absolute PLQY measurements were performed in a calibrated integrating sphere attached to an Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer, and a Gooch & Housego double monochromator with a quartz halogen lamp. The samples were excited at 444 nm.

5.2 Device experimental details

(TPA-Flu)₂BT and (TPA-Flu)₂BTBT were deposited on full InGaN/GaN LED structures using “GaN-on-Silicon” technology. The commercial LEDs emit around 444 nm which is close to the second absorption peak of both organic wavelength converters of around 430 nm and 443 nm as seen in Fig. 2. For ease of deposition and uniform coverage of the converters the LED wafer is mounted and electrically contacted within a small cup. This is the common commercial packaging of flat mount LEDs but with no encapsulation. The converters, suspended in a transparent CHDV matrix solution, are deposited over the LED wafer using a drop-cast method. The addition of a photoacid generator to the solution allows the converters to be cured under ultraviolet (UV) light (254 nm) to form a hard encapsulant, which also protects the LED. The concentration of each molecule is defined as the weight per volume (w/v) in this matrix solution. The LED cups are electrically connected in order to perform photoluminescence (PL) measurements. The EL measurements were taken by placing each LED (before and after deposition of converter) in an integrating sphere (Labsphere Illumina) plus 600/610, 25 cm) with the power to the LED driven by a Keithley source measure unit set to 25 mA drive current. The integrating sphere allows for full spectral characterisation of the light emission, with the software returning colorimetry values which are generated from the detected response-corrected spectrum. The integrating sphere provides absolute spectral values as all the emitted light is collected and detected with no stray light lost.

5.3 Synthetic experimental details

**Compound 2.** 4,7-Dibromo-2,1,3-benzothiadiazole (compound 1, 300 mg, 1.021 mmol), reagent A (1.74 g, 3.266 mmol), Pd(PPh₃)₄ (236 mg, 0.204 mmol) and barium hydroxide octahydrate (1.55 g, 4.901 mmol) were charged to a reaction flask, evacuated and purged with Ar (×3). Anhydrous THF (35 ml) and water (3.5 ml) were added, and the mixture heated to reflux for 40 h. After this time, the mixture was cooled to room temperature (r.t.) and diluted with water (100 ml), then extracted with dichloromethane (3 × 60 ml). The combined organic fractions were washed with brine (100 ml), then dried (MgSO₄) and concentrated under vacuum. Purification on silica gel, eluting with 10% dichloromethane in hexane afforded a yellow residue after concentration of the solvent. The residue was dissolved in the minimum volume of hot dichloromethane and precipitated with ice-cold methanol. The resulting precipitate was isolated by filtration and dried under vacuum, to afford compound 2 as a yellow-green powder (791 mg, 82%); m.p. 164–167 °C; δH (CDCl₃, 500.13 MHz) 8.03 (2H, dd, J = 8.0, 1.5, ArH), 7.97 (2H, s, ArH), 7.90–7.88 (4H, m, ArH), 7.76 (2H, d, J = 7.0, ArH), 7.55–7.53 (4H, m, ArH), 2.08–2.03 (8H, m, CH₂), 1.17–1.10 (24H, m, CH₃), 0.85–0.80 (20H, m, CH₃), 0.34 (18H, s, SiCH₃); δC (CDCl₃, 100.61 MHz) 154.6, 151.5, 150.7, 141.50, 141.46, 139.5, 136.5, 133.8, 132.1, 128.3, 128.1, 127.9, 124.2, 120.0, 119.4, 55.3, 40.3, 31.6, 29.8, 24.0, 22.7, 14.2, –0.6; m/z (MALDI-TOF) 945.33; elemental analysis: found C, 78.70; H, 9.08; N, 2.97; C₆₂H₈₄N₂Si requires C, 78.75; H, 8.95; N, 2.96.

**Compound 3.** Compound 2 (500 mg, 0.529 mmol) and sodium acetate (87 mg, 1.058 mmol) were charged to a reaction flask, dissolved in THF (10 ml) and covered in foil. The reaction mixture was cooled to 0 °C; and a solution of bromine (393 mg, 2.464 mmol) in dichloromethane (1.0 ml) added dropwise. The mixture was stirred at 0 °C and allowed to warm to r.t.
overnight. After 24 h, the reaction mixture was quenched with trimethylamine [0.69 ml, 4.928 mmol] and sodium sulphite (saturated aqueous solution, 80 ml), then extracted with dichloromethane (4 x 40 ml). The combined organic layers were washed with sodium bicarbonate (saturated aqueous solution, 100 ml), dried (MgSO₄) and concentrated under vacuum. Purification on silica gel, eluting with 15% dichloromethane in hexane, afforded a yellow-green residue that was dissolved in the minimum volume of hot dichloromethane and precipitated with ice-cold methanol. The product was isolated by filtration and washed with sodium bicarbonate (saturated aqueous solution, 100 ml), dried (MgSO₄) and concentrated under vacuum. Purification on silica gel, eluting with 15% dichloromethane in hexane, afforded a yellow solid that was recrystallized from boiling toluene.

**Compound 5.** Compound 5 (100 mg, 0.104 mmol), 4-diphenylamino)phenyl boronic acid (97 mg, 0.334 mmol), Pd(PPh₃)₄ (590 mg, 2.74 mmol), trimethylamine (0.69 ml, 4.928 mmol) and sodium sulphite (95 mg, 0.082 mmol) were added, and the mixture was heated at 110 °C for 20 h at room temperature. After this time triethylamine (590 mg, 2.74 mmol) at 110 °C and PEG 4000 (2.743 g, 0.686 mmol) were dissolved in dry DMF (10 ml) under nitrogen and the mixture was stirred at 120 °C for 20 h. After this time water was added and the obtained solid was filtered, washed with water and dissolved in chloroform to obtain a solution. The solution was washed with brine (3 x 50 ml), dried over MgSO₄, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. Purification on silica gel, eluting with 70 to 100% dichloromethane in petroleum ether afforded compound 5 as a yellow solid (298 mg, 80%).

**Compound 6.** Silver sulfate (2.971 g, 9.53 mmol) was dissolved in sulfuric acid (9 ml). Iodine (789 mg, 3.11 mmol) was added and the solution was stirred for 3 hours at r.t. until the iodine had dissolved. The mixture was then added to compound 5 (280 mg, 1.036 mmol) at 110 °C. The resulting mixture was stirred at 110 °C for 1 hour. After this time water (100 ml) was added, the mixture was extracted with chloroform (4 x 100 ml). The combined chloroform extracts were filtered in a glass fritted funnel and the solution was concentrated under reduced pressure to afford a yellow solid that was recrystallized from boiling toluene to afford compound 6 as a yellow powder (244 mg, 45%).

**Compound 7.** Compound 6 (240 mg, 0.409 mmol) and potassium carbonate (226 mg, 1.636 mmol) were dissolved in toluene (10 ml) under argon. (9,9-Dihexyl-7-(trimethylsilyl)-9H-fluoren-2-yl)boronic acid (reagent A, 700 mg, 1.555 mmol) in toluene (10 ml) and tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (95 mg, 0.882 mmol) were added, and the mixture was heated at reflux for 70 h. After this time brine (50 ml) was added and the mixture was extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 50 ml). The combined organic layers were washed with brine (2 x 50 ml), water (2 x 50 ml), dried over MgSO₄, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. Purification on silica gel, eluting with 20% dichloromethane in hexane afforded a yellow solid that was recrystallized from hot ethanol to afford compound 7 as a yellow powder (274 mg, 62%).

**Compound 8.** Compound 7 (0.220 g, 0.204 mmol) and sodium acetate (0.033 g, 0.408 mmol) were dissolved in dry THF (30 ml) under argon. The mixture was cooled to 0 °C, dibromine (2 M solution in dichloromethane, 0.48 ml, 0.949 mmol) was added dropwise and the mixture was stirred for 20 h at room temperature. After this time, triethylamine (0.23 ml, 1.630 mmol) was added and the mixture stirred for 30 minutes. Sodium sulfate (100 ml, saturated aqueous solution)
was added and the mixture was extracted with dichloromethane (3 × 50 ml). The combined organic layers were washed with water (3 × 50 ml), dried over MgSO₄, filtrate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The orange solid obtained was filtered through a silica gel plug eluting with dichloromethane and then concentrated under reduced pressure to afford a solid that was dissolved in the minimum volume of boiling dichloromethane. Cold methanol was added and compound 8 was reprecipitated as an orange powder (201 mg, 90% yield); m.p. 166–168 °C; δₛ (CDCl₃, 400.13 MHz) 8.49 (2H, d, J = 7.4 Hz, ArH), 8.07 (2H, dd, J = 7.8, 1.5 Hz, ArH), 8.03–7.97 (4H, m, ArH), 7.86 (2H, d, J = 7.9 Hz, ArH), 7.64 (2H, d, J = 7.9 Hz, ArH), 7.56–7.46 (4H, m, ArH), 2.13–1.93 (8H, m, CH₂), 1.19–1.07 (24H, m, CH₃), 0.84–0.72 (20H, m, CH₃); δₑ (CDCl₃, 100.61 MHz) 154.6, 154.3, 153.7, 150.9, 140.6, 136.6, 134.9, 131.3, 130.2, 128.8, 128.6, 127.9, 126.4, 124.2, 121.6, 121.5, 120.0, 55.7, 40.4, 31.6, 29.8, 24.0, 22.7, 14.2; m/z (MALDI-TOF) 1091.9; elemental analysis: found C, 68.36; H, 6.13; N, 5.15; C₆₂H₆₈Br₂N₄S₂ requires C, 68.89; H, 5.91; N, 5.04.

[T(FA-Flu)]₂BTBT. Compound 8 (84 mg, 0.077 mmol), (4-diphenylamino)phenyl)boronic acid (49 mg, 0.231 mmol), barium hydroxide octahydrate (49 mg, 0.154 mmol) and tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (18 mg, 0.015 mmol), heated at reflux for 44 hours. After this time brine (50 ml) was added and the mixture was extracted with dichloromethane. Cold methanol was added and compound 8 was reprecipitated as an orange powder (70 mg, 64%); m.p. 124–126 °C δₛ (CDCl₃, 400.13 MHz) 8.51 (2H, d, J = 7.4 Hz, ArH), 8.10 (2H, dd, J = 7.8, 1.6 Hz, ArH), 8.05–8.00 (4H, m, ArH), 7.91 (2H, d, J = 7.9 Hz, ArH), 7.83 (2H, d, J = 8.4 Hz, ArH), 7.63–7.57 (8H, m, ArH), 7.33–7.27 (8H, m, ArH), 7.22–7.15 (12H, m, ArH), 7.09–7.03 (4H, m, ArH), 2.20–2.01 (8H, m, CH₂), 1.19–1.09 (24H, m, CH₃), 0.91–0.82 (8H, m, CH₃), 0.79 (12H, t, J = 6.9 Hz, CH₃); δₑ (CDCl₃, 100.61 MHz) 151.5, 147.8, 141.5, 140.0, 139.6, 136.0, 135.7, 135.1, 131.4, 129.4, 128.7, 128.5, 128.0, 127.8, 125.8, 124.5, 124.2, 124.1, 123.1, 121.2, 120.4, 119.9, 55.5, 40.6, 31.7, 29.9, 24.1, 22.8, 14.2; m/z (MALDI-TOF) 1421.2; elemental analysis: found C, 83.10; H, 6.82; N, 5.83; C₉₈H₉₆N₆S₂ requires C, 83.89; H, 6.55; N, 5.63.
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